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Mary Rowe

Capere, Andrea K.

I have known Andrea since 2006 when I was her supervisor at SBUX. One of the
things I admired about Andrea was her empathy and compassion for others. When
you work food service or retail there’s often some downtime that provides
opportunity to get to know your team. Andrea was an amazing communicator but an
equally good listener. She was willing to share her life experiences in order to
understand others and to collaborate effectively. She was someone that her team
could count on. I have no doubt that Andrea would be an engaged and productive
member of the council. She has a heart for her community and is willing to
research, investigate, analyze perspectives and data to help gain solutions. I
encourage you to chose Andrea as part of your team.
Capere prioritizes environmental policies and anti-poverty measures!
She great
I've had the great pleasure of both knowing Andrea as a friend and working with her
as a professional. In both arenas, I have always been struck by her generosity, her
depth of knowledge, and her genuine care for her community. She may downplay
her experience, but I believe she would be a great addition to the city council.
She has been at alot of community events and forums to actually LISTEN and hear
the concerns from the people of Tacoma. During her initial interview she mentioned
more issues that plague our city than any other candidate and I believe she had
realistic plans during her longer interview on Monday.
I found that Andrea's responses to the Council's questions to be very reasonable. In
particular, I'm thinking of the reply about running for the office in '23, if appointed. I
thought that her comment about doing the job to gain the skills it'll take to run is
spot-on. There is nothing quite like doing the job and building confidence in the role.
I think Andrea Capere would he an excellent choice for the position.
Andrea seems like she has a good grasp on the housing crisis and how it effects
the varied people of Tacoma.
Andrea is a very people first candidate and I think she would make a great addition
to the council. She understands what it takes to be a part of a Community.
Yes!!!
Andrea Capere is one of my top 3 candidates for this position. She has a great
sense of humility, and also a great feeling of pride for Tacoma. I agree with her
position on 'housing first' to help our unhoused neighbors. I also agree that the use
of 34% of our city's budget on police is questionable. We need officers to respond to
crime, but police can only react to situations, rather than addressing the causes of
crime in the first place. I really appreciate her frank statement on race and
acknowledgement of being the only white candidate competing with 5 people of
color for a job. This acknowledgement of the awkward position of whiteness in a
time of racial reckoning is a welcome voice where white folk are often reluctant to
acknowledge their own privilege in our unjust system. Privilege that Andrea has,
despite her impoverished upbringing. I see her as a great asset to our city. My
other top three candidates are Carlos Lugo-Gonzales and Sara Irish.
From the late afternoon distribution of your questions to her alphabetical first-up
interview, Andrea Capere thoughtfully and completely answered all six questions
posed to your six finalists with the least amount of time to prepare. While everyone
on the expanded list made very strong and compelling presentations (notably LugoGonzales and Dias) Andrea Capere remains a fresh perspective and a solid choice
to confront the diverse issues facing our city and collaborate on consensus
solutions.
I love his genuine dedication to the community.
Silong is a model Tacoman. He’s involved in every part of Tacoma’s creative and
social justice cultures. Silong is the perfect kind of action based, leader through
example. There is no question he will be effective if voted into the position.
He represents a strong community that truly needs more of a voice in this city. He is
also the parent of kids in two Eastside schools.
I support Silong Chhun for City Council. He is a tribute to Tacoma and his
community
Silong is a patriarch of tacoma and their people. He helps anyone he touches and
wears his heart on his sleeve.
Supporter of my community
Silong is a natural leader who represents the best Tacoma has to offer. He would
give the City Council a fresh perspective and thoughtful leadership. I fully support
Mr. Chhun as a member of the City Council.
I would like to share my full support for Silong Chhun.
I have known Silong name for years. He has been the same stand up guy since I
have known him. His work ethic and love for his community is what tacoma needs.
He had traveled the world and have seen different cultures so he can bring a new
prospective. You want someone that the community knows and respects. He has
the community support already.

Jonah Barrett
Capere, Andrea K.
Ben
Capere, Andrea K.
Daniel Christensen Capere, Andrea K.

Mattice Hoyt

Capere, Andrea K.

Lor'en Ethardt

Capere, Andrea K.

Aaron Jones

Capere, Andrea K.

Kate McCue

Capere, Andrea K.

Nicole Plastino
Sarah Randolph

Capere, Andrea K.
Capere, Andrea K.

Robert Neal

Capere, Andrea K.

Rychanny noun
Umi Wagoner

Chhun, Silong
Chhun, Silong

Carinna Tarvin

Chhun, Silong

Teresa Horm

Chhun, Silong

Hector Cruz

Chhun, Silong

Nancy
Travis Shumate

Chhun, Silong
Chhun, Silong

Veronica Craker
Colin S Lamar

Chhun, Silong
Chhun, Silong
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Pearla Lam
Tamiko Nimura

Chhun, Silong
Chhun, Silong

Kaelin Lor

Chhun, Silong

Shalom Agtarap

Chhun, Silong

Theary Moreno

Chhun, Silong

Sophanarith
Nicholas Lem

Chhun, Silong

Brien McMullen

Chhun, Silong

Don Grey

Chhun, Silong

Van Phane

Chhun, Silong

Van long

Chhun, Silong

Sabrina Dang

Chhun, Silong

Chanitda
Sengthong

Chhun, Silong

Dany Lach

Chhun, Silong

Victoria Sar

Chhun, Silong

Love his support for the community
Silong is Tacoma grown and represents so much of what I love about our city. He
extends himself for his community—our community—through his artwork, his
business (Red Scarf Revolution), his documentary and photography,—so much for
the sake of others. I am thrilled that he is running for City Council and I give him my
utmost and heartfelt support.
Silong has been a longtime family friend, and has always shown his dedication for
our local community here in Tacoma, especially for more disadvantaged
communities. He's always there to support and uplift others at local events, and
promotes them to help out local businesses and people in need. He's always willing
to listen to others, and it shows how much love he has for this city.
From his work at Tacoma Community House, to his neighborly love when our kiddo
went to Sheridan, I highly endorse Silong for city council. He stays connected in
ways that make a difference from a position of power in local government. I trust his
community relationships and expect him to stay accountable to the community as
time goes on.
Silong embodies a virtuous spirit. I believe he offers a unique perspective into many
issues including BIPOC awareness, underserved communities, community outreach
programs, just to name a few. His positive influence can be seen in real life as well
as his social media presence. With our ever changing tech savvy constituents, we
need someone like Silong who understands the various applications necessary to
promote current and future events. Please make the peoples’ choice a reality.
Silong’s commitment and dedication to his work in the Tacoma community is a
reflection of who he is at heart. Having known him and being around his family for
nearly 35 years, I can proudly say his ability to uplift others to stand up and get
behind a community is unmatched. His work ethic combined with high character
only makes those around him better.
I am an educator at Blix Elementary in Tacoma. I feel like these kids and or
community as a whole would benefit so greatly from a voice that was both and
raised here. His experience with the refugee community is as much the story of
Tacoma as anybody here. His talent as an artist, his passion for local events and
local business, his skin in the game with kids coming of age in our neighborhood.
These all give him a unique ability to serve. Finally, he's a great guy with grounded
views, kindness, professionalism, creativity and that smile. This is who I would want
representing my family, my school and my generation in our government.
Silong is one of the best people I have ever met. He has helped me become
somebody I didnt think I could just through believing in me and seeing my potential
before it came to fruition. He is my pick for candidate because he can apply that
same forward thinking vision to the city and its residents.
I admire the fact that he is a long time resident of Tacoma and seen it all. He hears
the communities voices from all walks of life and wants to see the community thrive.
Silong sees the struggles but he also sees the beauty of the city he was raised in.
He is always Tacoma Proud.I have seen him collaborate with not just Tacoma
residents but also surrounding areas. I know he will be a great Councilman. I hope
that you will move him forward to the step and to the finish line.
Silong is a big part of our community and he is a person I look up to, he continues to
be a factor and makes a huge difference, I Believe he is the best candidate for this
position, my kids, and my kids kids will have someone to look up to “I’m not here to
be right, I’m here to do right”
Silong would be a great candidate for city council, we need more representation in
the Tacoma community!
With a good heart, amazing ethics, and morals, I know Silong is your best
candidate. Not only that, the love he has for the city and his experience being a
resident, you will have someone who has experienced a lot first hand
Silong represents a leaders that is passionate about his city and community. He will
be able to bring a fresh and new perspective to the change that is needed in
Tacoma for the community’s safety, equity, and diversity.
Silong would be the best candidate for this position. He has so many ties to the
community not only just in Tacoma but outside of Tacoma as well.
Very impressed with this candidate and the commitment he has to our city.
If we could vote for the candidates to fill the seat for District 7, I think there 3 or 4
candidates that I could vote for without pause. However, Silong Chhun is the
individual that seems best suited to serve all of Tacoma. Silong sounds like the type
of leader Tacoma needs.
Please see my letter of support attached.
I think he would be an excellent council member.

Adam Leslie
Chhun, Silong
Stephen Bridgeford Chhun, Silong

Kim Thompson
Jessica Turnley

Chhun, Silong
Chhun, Silong
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Sally Cheng Mohr

Chhun, Silong

Aimee Hamilton

Chhun, Silong

Leah Ford

Chhun, Silong

Kim-Khanh VAN

Chhun, Silong

Sina Sam, CAPAA
Commissioner
2017-2020
Susanne Marten

Chhun, Silong

The public and I have had ample opportunities in the past few weeks to analyze the
aims and objectives of the various candidates in the upcoming vacancy
appointment. Silong Chhun’s authentic and practical approach sets him apart from
the other candidates. Mr. Chhun has shown great concern for the residents of the
community, and his willingness to listen to people's problems and the efforts he puts
forth afterwards are commendable. This is evident in his thoughtful approach and
use of language regarding ALL citizens of Tacoma; how he show up in his day job;
his numerous community advocacy work; and, how Silong interacts and engages
with those around him. I truly believe Mr. Chhun strives to lift those around him up,
‘all day, in any way' possible. I am grateful and hopeful to see his continued
success in fostering inclusivity in and for Tacoma, supporting all citizens of the
communities, and elevating the voices of those who may otherwise not be heard. I
am writing today to show my support for Mr. Chhun and his candidacy. I will also
spread the word about his abilities and competence.
Silong carries a strong reputation in Tacoma for his dedication to listening to voices
that need to be heard and to building connections between people, ideas, and
groups to make this great city even better. I have not yet met Silong personally, but
I do know many wonderful people who do have the privilege of working with Silong
who say he is the perfect candidate for Council position 7.
Silong is community. He cares so much about this city and is consistently civically
engaged. He has great ideas regarding the top issues Tacoma is facing with
innovative ideas. He has a proven record of dedication and service to this City and
it’s members putting the needs and concerns of others first. He is doing the work
and in this role it would allow him to expand the reach and impact of his efforts. He
is a appropriate choice.
Silong is a livelong resident of Tacoma, and he has shown through and through that
he cares for his community and Tacoma by his work. He is ready to represent his
community as a councilmember. I highly recommend Silong to fill the Council
Position 7.
Endorsement for Mr. Silong Chhun

Natalie

Diaz, Olgy

Julie Davidson

Diaz, Olgy

Linda Z Oliver

Diaz, Olgy

Bernal C Baca

Diaz, Olgy

Jordan Rash

Diaz, Olgy

Anita Latch

Diaz, Olgy

Malakay Betor

Diaz, Olgy

Diaz, Olgy

Olgy is most knowledgeable of Federal, State and local programs. Her breadth of
experience will add capacity to the City's ability to secure resources.
Olgy is compassionate and very experienced. I would highly recommend her based
on her 3-minute presentation and the 20 minute interview.
I first met Olgy in the summer of 2008 when she was a shift lead for my home
district’s Obama campaign phone banking effort. Even as a young organizer of 20something, Olgy impressed me with her clear communication, outstanding
commitment to getting a diverse range of community members involved, strong
organizational and interpersonal skills, and engaging manner of sincerely
supporting each volunteer who walked through the doors. Fast-forward to her more
recent involvements in statewide service as a legislative staffer, nonprofit policy
advisor, and continued community organizer and all of the same sentiments I
formed in my initial work with Olgy have remained true (and been strengthened as
her leadership trajectory grows). I write to express my strong recommendation for
Olgy to be placed in the vacant council position, as she will work tirelessly to
represent every constituent with humility, great commitment and a boundless heart
for public service. I am particularly keen on her ability to represent our community’s
growing Latinx population and to bring a perspective informed and shaped by her
own family’s immigration and acculturation experiences in the Pacific Northwest.
Olgy is the best candidate she has train women for holding office also Olgy holds
the best interest of Tacoma and Olgy help Keith win Blocker win the sit he has
today
I support the application to the City Council for Ms Olgy Diaz. I have known Ms Diaz
for the past 10 years and know her to be honest, bright and a good problem solver.
She is active in the Latino community and to my knowledge displays advocacy to
the BIPOC communities. She will not only diversify the city council but will be a
good responsible member!
Olgy is a smart and savvy team-player. She readily understands policy, and knows
how to build coalitions with stakeholders and affected governments to bring them to
fruition. I enthusiastically endorse her for the open position.
I think that her lived experience, professional experience and academic preparation
make Olgy a superb candidate.
I support her appointment. She brings unique experiences and connections to the
Council
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Janet Thiessen

Diaz, Olgy

Michelle Oregon

Diaz, Olgy

Helen Myrick
Renton City
Councilmember
Ruth Pérez

Diaz, Olgy
Diaz, Olgy

Dorian DIAZ

Diaz, Olgy

Jessica Nieves

Diaz, Olgy

Edith Diaz Sierra

Diaz, Olgy

Michelle Koo

Diaz, Olgy

Jessica Vu
Sofia Aragon

Diaz, Olgy
Diaz, Olgy

Noal Alsharbini

Diaz, Olgy

Rafael Saucedo

Diaz, Olgy

Osta Davis

Diaz, Olgy

I think we all know how solid Olgy is. Her understanding of policy and policy making
is obvious. For many years she has shown her deep commitment to Tacoma.
Personally, I know she is a team player. Olgy is not a person who takes herself too
seriously, and is absolutely authentic. I believe she would be an excellent
teammate.
Olgy would be a great asset to the Tacoma City Counsel. Her passion for the city of
Tacoma and the people of the community shows in all aspects of her life. No one
else would advocate more for the people and city like Olgy would.
She's a wonderful leader. Highly respected, hard worker, in touch.
It is with great enthusiasm and with great pleasure to endorse Olgy Diaz for Tacoma
City Council. In a time of multiple unprecedented challenges, Tacoma needs
experienced leadership to move forward. From bringing good jobs to the city, to
addressing public safety concerns, and increasing transportation options, Olgy is
committed to build on Tacoma’s success and to be a strong a leader. Tacoma is a
place that people are proud to call home. In the last few years, we’ve seen
incredible job growth, economic prosperity, and a rush of new people looking to
build their lives in Tacoma – now is the time for strong leadership to avoid the
pitfalls of such rapid expansion. With your support, Olgy Diaz will work with the
Council to lead Tacoma into its next chapter as a collaborative and inclusive city
where working families, neighborhoods, and businesses work together to create a
place where all are welcome, and can thrive.
During the interview she was well prepared. She takes pride and makes it her life
work to serve others. Olgy would work hard for Tacoma. Please pick her for the
position
I formerly worked closely with Olgy when she was a Government Affairs Manager at
OneAmerica and have continued to follower her exceptional career. As long as
have known Olgy she has been a committed servant leader to her community and
deeply knowledgeable of political affairs. She is a political power-house yet rooted
in a leadership approach that is community-centric. I couldn't recommend someone
more highly.
As a woman of color I feel we need people like Olgy in City Government so that
Government looks and acts in a diverse manner. Olgy is a hard dedicated worker
for the rights of others. Please pick Olgy.
Ms. Diaz's passion for community is exhibited through her words, her work, and
most importantly, through action. Her experience and perspective will be an
invaluable addition to the Council. She will advocate for the wellbeing of all Tacoma
residents.
Please see attached letter.
Given the diversity of Tacoma, Olgy Diaz would serve as an excellent City
Councilmember. I havexseen her advocate for women and immigrants and has
great legislative experience having been an LA for a legislator. I know she's
passionate about policy, fairness, and representation of communities.
I have known Olgy for a few years now. Olgy is a strong leader in and around the
community she lives in. She understands local government and has several years
of experience working with the state for elected representatives directly. Her
cumulative professional and volunteer experience makes her a well qualified
candidate for this vacancy. She is a thoughtful communicator and she is a solutions
oriented collaborator. She will excel in this position if offered the opportunity. Olgy
will offer unique ideas for the council to consider. I deeply hope you carefully
consider appointing Ms. Diaz!
Olgy is the true definition of a community leader. Tacoma would be so lucky to have
her represent her community.
I’m writing to strongly recommend Olgy Diaz’s appointment to the Tacoma City
Council. After listening to the finalist interviews, it became clear that Olgy is the
finalist with the greatest breadth of knowledge on a diversity of issue areas best
suited for the role of city councilmember. Having spent years working at Planned
Parenthood, Olgy is the applicant I best trust to protect access to reproductive
justice. Additionally, Olgy has experience lifting up working people. This is seen
through her support of labor and creating good union jobs as well as her work in
Legislature focusing on TANF and providing support to families most in need. Olgy
understands intricacies of housing policy through her work at Forterra and has been
a voice for immigrants in her role at OneAmerica. The choice is clear. Olgy is the
only finalist who could make a positive impact on the council starting on day one.
She is the only applicant who understands the strategic vision of the City having
served on the Human Rights Commission during the development of the Tacoma
2025 plan. Because of he deep roots in Tacoma and decades worth of advocating
for folks who deserve a voice, Olgy is the best person to fill the vacancy on the
Tacoma City Council.
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Sarah Wyer

Diaz, Olgy

Olgy is an incredible advocate and passionate about policy that enacts change. She
is thoughtful, intelligent, kind, resilient, and a gifted communicator and mediator.
Politics is a better field for the determination, integrity, and vision of people like
Olgy.
Olgy Diaz has the experience, passion and love of Tacoma needed to make our
community the best it can be! She did a great job addressing the city's top concerns
and ideas for improvement. As a south-end resident, I know Olgy will make sure our
part of town won't be left behind. I strongly support Olgy for the at-large city council
position.
This is who I want representing Tacoma for an at-large position. Olgy possesses the
experience(lived and professionally) and values we need to see our city out of
crisis.
She is well qualified and an excellent fit for this position!
I’ve known Ms. Diaz since we were both kids, and she has always been such a
caring, positive force for good. I can’t think of anyone better to serve on the council
to help guide the city with not only pragmatism but also compassion.
Having worked with Olgy in the realm of government affairs for over three years I've
had the pleasure of seeing an expert in action and learning nuances of collaborating
effectively with elected officials and community groups. From my firsthand
experience Olgy has exemplified a unique combination of professionalism in
working with partners, effectiveness in getting legislative results, and authenticity in
embodying her values in how she approaches collaborations. Her integrity is
impeccable, her candor is refreshing, her intellect is sharp, and she genuinely cares
about the community around her. In my professional capacity I’ve also had the
opportunity to work with the Tacoma City Council and I can say with confidence that
Olgy will bring a valuable, complementary perspective and skill set to the current
membership. Her selection to council would be a great gain for Tacoma and I
encourage you to welcome her into your ranks.
Olgy Diaz is the future of Tacoma
Letter of Support
Olgy Diaz is the type of woman Tacoma NOW wants to see on Tacoma City
Council. She is a strong community organizer who brings a wealth of political
experience and knowledge. With Olgy's attributes, Tacoma City Council will grow
exponentially in cultural diversity.
I urge the council to appoint Olgy Diaz for this position. She is an experienced
policymaker that I have full confidence would serve her district proudly.
Dear Tacoma council members, I am addressing the council to share my support for
Olgy Diaz for the Council Position No 7. During her interview she
demonstrated having clear solutions for issues the city has, and how to work with
colleagues and the community to achieve these solutions. Her vision for how to do
the work that is needed in the city is noticeable while also showing how
being compassionate and empathetic to those in the community can go a long way
to build a stronger city. She has a strong skill set for this position, knowledgeable in
policy, community organizing and civic engagement. I respectfully ask the council to
consider Olgy for this position. Samara Parra
I am really impressed by the thoughtful plans Ms. Diaz has for our area going
forward, she seems to have a true understanding of the community needs along
with a collaborative way to navigate achieving the goals and needs of the
community. I look forward to seeing the work/impact she will have in the upcoming
years.

Heather Glansbeek Diaz, Olgy

Amita Lonial

Diaz, Olgy

Adan Espino Jr
Marqise Allen

Diaz, Olgy
Diaz, Olgy

Nicholas Bratton

Diaz, Olgy

Sara Kiesler
Maha Jahshan
Cheryl Wapes'aMayes

Diaz, Olgy
Diaz, Olgy
Diaz, Olgy

Lindsay Hanna

Diaz, Olgy

Samara Parra

Diaz, Olgy

Cori Walker

Diaz, Olgy
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Kiana Scott and
Emily Wicks On
behalf of the
National Women’s
Political Caucus of
Washington

Diaz, Olgy

Nicholas Carr
Jeannine Mitchell

Diaz, Olgy
Diaz, Olgy

Alexis Oliver Turla

Diaz, Olgy

My-Le Tang

Diaz, Olgy

Anna Le
Christy Scerra

Diaz, Olgy
Irish, Sara

Dear Selection Committee, The National Women’s Political Caucus of Washington
is proud to endorse and support Olgy Diaz in her bid to be appointed to the Tacoma
City Council. We, a group of passionate advocates for policies and leaders who
support women and families from across Washington State, believe that Olgy brings
the professional and lived experience, policy and governing acumen, and progressfocused approach to make meaningful change on behalf of all residents of Tacoma.
We could not be more enthusiastic about the opportunity for her to bring her
leadership to this role. Olgy has served as our president since 2021, but her
policymaking background, experience navigating complex political environments to
advance goals, ability to build partnerships across partisan divides, and skills in
communicating legislative priorities to constituents and stakeholders means we
would be proud to support her regardless of her affiliation with our organization.
Olgy will be a passionate, influential, informed member of the Council that will serve
Tacoma and her residents well. As an organization dedicated to advancing
reproductive justice, we also know Olgy brings the innovation to advance policies at
the city level that make healthcare and reproductive justice available to anyone in
need. She is a firm believer in the impact of city government, particularly at a time
when so many are losing faith in national leaders and institutions. She will continue
to be a champion for these issues at the city level. We are proud to support Olgy in
this effort and are happy to answer any questions the committee may have as you
consider this appointment.
Positive and enthusiastic support.
The feedback I'd like to share about Olgy Diaz: I have known and worked with Ms
Diaz more years than I can remember. Olgy is one of those people that never shy's
away from a job or a problem. She has the ability to discuss any problem with calm
and inelegance. While never making you feel spoken down too. And because of
her many experiences working in Tacoma, Pierce County and Olympia, I truly feel,
Olgy will be an amazing addition to our wonderful City Council. Thank you so much
for your consideration. Jeannie
Hello Tacoma City Council members, I am enthusiastically writing in support of
Olgy Diaz appointment to the Tacoma City Council. I came to know Olgy through
the National Women's Political Caucus of Washington (NWPC-WA). Through our
partnership training women of color to run for office, I learned about Olgy's work
ethic, collaboration with style, and equitable problem solving that would be
invaluable to the council. Work Ethic I am so humbled to have met someone that
values a can do spirit and approach to every role in life. Olgy is an excellent thought
partner to strategize and co-create without ego. She was principle in imagining our
women of color candidate training, bringing in and listening to other community
voices to help shape the training model. Part of the success to 7 cohorts and
hundreds of women of color trained in WA state is Olgy Diaz. Collaborative Style
There are few people that can garner the confidence and support from different
communities and interests. Olgy is that person. She can engage various levels of
government, tribal communities, and community organizations due to her
collaborative style. I know that this term is over utilized but Olgy has the receipts to
show for it. The council would benefit from her collaborative, collegial style to
solving some of the most difficult policy issues of our time. Equitable policy and
problem solving In every professional space, Olgy has centered equity in her work
without alienating her colleagues. This, however, doesn't mean that she hides away
from hard issues. Just the opposite. She has addressed hard issues such as
organizing folks to stand against sexual assault to addressing the legal loss to body
autonomy. You can count on Olgy to jump in on day 1 to address once in a
generation issues. Thank you for the opportunity to write about my friend. I look
forward to Olgy Diaz as your next colleague on the Tacoma City Council.
Hello, I am sending this in support of Olgy Diaz for the Tacoma City Council seat.
Olgy has a deep understanding and a sustained history of engagement in Tacoma.
Her experience in policy at the Washington State Legislature, Planned Parenthood,
One America, and Forterra makes her well positioned to face the new challenges
our community is facing. She is a great team player that will work with the
community, stakeholders, and other City Council members well. Olgy Diaz is
exactly who we need in Tacoma! Respectfully, My-Le Tang
See attached letter.
Positive support for Sara. Tacoma would be lucky to have her as a council member.
Sara loves Tacoma and she has tons of good qualifying experience. I hope you will
move her forward in your selection. Thank you.
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Anaid Yerena

Irish, Sara

Sarah Randolph

Irish, Sara

Gregory
Christopher

Irish, Sara

Leah Ford

Irish, Sara

Sean strickland
James stinton
Mary canterfield
Anonymous

Lugo-Gonzalez, Carlos D.
Lugo-Gonzalez, Carlos D.
Lugo-Gonzalez, Carlos D.
Lugo-Gonzalez, Carlos D.

Silvia Lugo
Vanessa Angeles

Lugo-Gonzalez, Carlos D.
Lugo-Gonzalez, Carlos D.

Sarah Randolph

Lugo-Gonzalez, Carlos D.

Kimber Starr

Lugo-Gonzalez, Carlos D.

re than 25 years in the area of health care (and advocacy as well). She worked as
a Family Support Worker within the Health Dept (through Centro Latino) for years to
increase access for Latinx families. She was instrumental in getting bilingual
services to domestic violence victims and services for those without health
insurance. She currently is Community Engagement Specialist at Molina Health
Care and a tireless advocate for communities of color and more bilingual services
including access to health care and health care insurance. She was a founding
member of Latinx Unidos of the South Sound (LUSS) and with that organization
works with 6 promotoras (community health workers) on her volunteer time to
engage the Latinx community on census, Covid-19, mental health and other needed
information and services. Sara support our Latinx in thriving by continuing to
advocate in many sectors for more inclusion of Latinx, more services in Spanish,
and helping to professionalize and value community health workers (promotoras).
Sara Irish is one of my top 3 candidates for this position. She has much humility,
poise and even temperament. This is much welcomed our America of reactionary
politics. Andrea Capere and Carlos Lugo-Gonzalez are my other top 3 candidates
Sara is a Hispanic woman that have been working and networking with
organizations of difference ethnicity. She will make a great council person.
ethnicitywithin the Tacoma
Sara would be a great candidate in this position. She is community minded and
lives this City. She understands the experiences of others and will work hard to get
things done.
He was the most competent candidate with the most direct experience.
Best choice by far
The least offensive
Carlos seemed very knowledgeable, which would be great for future campaigning.
Absolutely recommended. I don’t know Carlos personally but I would be glad to see
him get appointed.
He sounded amazing
This man is well educated on what needs to be done in Tacoma he knows policy
very well and He was the most confident in the stand. He was the one who made
the most sense
Carlos Lugo-Gonzalez is one of my top 3 candidates for this position. I like his
position on transportation. I live in Lincoln, and love the idea of light rail extending
down Pacific Ave. I'm really curious to see his full plan for helping our unhoused
neighbors.
I wholehearted support for Carlos Lugo’s appointment to the Tacoma City Council’s
vacant position. I have collaborated on multiple projects with Carlos over the past
14 years. I know him to be a pragmatic leader, a problem solver, a systems thinker,
and someone who knows how to advance important priorities by bringing people
together around shared values. Carlos is a collaborative leader with the skills, the
mindset and the grit that our city needs. Our growing public safety crisis touches
every part of our city’s systems. We need big systems-level changes to equitably
address these challenges. Carlos is the collaborative policy wonk / team member
this council needs.
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Dr. Fredrick E
Powell

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Tisha Marie

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Community
member

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

I almost picked Ms Tisha Marie Wosencroft the first time, but I didn't because I
looked at tenure/years of service to the city of Tacoma vs someone I don't know
until her impressive interview where she showed focus, compassion, love, and a
positive tenacity to help make our city a better place.. After reviewing the video
footage I can say the council is very diversified still, but after I seen this candidate
speak with passion, devotion, and determination to the point where she cannot truly
be ignored. This person shows commitment, and I believe dedication if appointed
where she is not here just for a extra paycheck. This potential candidate wants to
roll up her sleeves, and burn the midnight oil to help solve our major issues in our
city with all of you in a mutual consensus way by the way of the majority vote, which
we know has been discussed nationwide for many years. Ms. Wosencroft has, that
voice, which can command a audience, and with the backgrounds she possess, and
what she is doing currently in her life will make an incredible impact in the city. of
destiny if chosen to serve. I researched this candidate, and being on the police
chief advisory board does hold lots of weight, but the city will have access to better
methodologies regarding our public safety measures from this candidate. In my
humble, and professional opinion we already have a Laos representation who is a
vet. who once served. We also have one in a reserve/active duty capacity slot who
can be reactivated overseas based on her rank. We also already have Caucasian
representatives from our fair city who are city workers, teachers, and those who
spouse hold legal or judicial influences. We have 2 African American council
members who represents anti-racist transformations who are coming from civic,
boards, business, and non profit backgrounds as I include, but also exclude the
Mayor as a fair an impartial candidate who maintains overall leadership order on the
diocese . Ms Wosencroft truly impressed me with her display, and mastery of public
speaking, and her passion to me was the most genuine. She did not talk about
statistics, analytics, data computations nor metrics, that can be discussed in study
sessions or evening meetings. This candidate really talked from the heart
concerning all walks of lives, and the damaging impact of our homeless
communities, the almost immeasurable impacts of business districts, and different
types of communique to bridge all our community problems in terms of goal
projections by getting to the heart of the problems, that plagues not only our city,
county, and state, but nationwide. I stand firm with my choice where i saw no ego,
and I didn't see a candidate looking at people only as numbers nor greed in her
eyes to make more money off the constituents where I know she will faithfully serve
if only our current elected officials will give her the opportunity to serve the city of
destiny. Take care, and good luck candidate Dr. Fredrick E Powell
There is much work to do for the city of Tacoma, and i trust in our collective abilities
to get it done. Because I (or whomever is appointed) would be coming into a council
already established with a plan of action and goals for the city, addressing the
deficit would require me to first listen the council's ideas and then add to it (agree or
disagree but either way bring more). I am familiar with the budget especially after
having negotiating the union contracts, and i KNOW there is room for reallocation,
and creative solutions. It is not an over night fix. My vote is on me. But i will support
and be a resource to whomever is selected just as i have been to this council and
our previous council for years.
I did not find any substantive material in her interview. In two occasions, she implied
that she would not want to address complaints from the community unless it
contains a solution. If individuals had solutions for issues, they would not likely seek
assistance from the city council. She doesn’t seem to have the understanding of the
city issues in depth and did not provide any solutions. Her conduct on city council’s
Facebook website is also short of professional.
I am a life long active member of the Tacoma community and give my full support
for Tisha Marie to be appointed to council position 7. From the moment I met Tisha
3 years ago, I have believed strongly in her vision and passion for people. I also
work with Tisha and have the privilege of experiencing her advocacy first had.
Tisha truly is an amazing pillar of our community and Tacoma would greatly benefit
from her knowledge and pure grit for change. Her heart for people is unmatched
and she would be a great asset to the city
Tisha Marie is a clear choice. Hands down, she has the most experience and is the
most equipped to take on a role on the council. Her love for the community is strong
and she will truly follow the will of the people. Other applicants did not demonstrate
preparation for their speech or could articulate their platform. Her relationship and
connections in the community will serve her well. Please appoint Tisha Marie to
Position 7.
Tisha Marie speaks for the underrepresented groups in a strong way. She is
balanced in her ethics and is creative in her approaches. She is strong willed and
determined to make a difference.
This person has an extensive knowledge and passion for our community. This voice
and representation is needed within our community.
She is a thoughtful, passionate and motivated applicant

Jasmyn D Jefferson Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Lisa Barnes

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Morgan Reay

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

J. Aarde

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Holly Tacker

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Ferrah Seifert

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
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Keysha-Rae
Cooper
Carli Santa Cruz

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Tisha is a great advocate for our city!

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Erin Sarvis

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Emani Donaldson

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Shaynna Barner

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Maria Lima

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Brandon Gordon

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Alex Coley

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Louis Chaney
Suzanne Donovan

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Alexandra
Corrigan-Luke

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Melanie Adamski

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Thank you for your support in getting Tisha to the top 6! I hope that you will find her
continued efforts towards helping Tacoma be more inclusive and safer for all as the
quality to be your number 1. I’ve seen Tisha in action to do this hard, tiring,
triggering, frustrating, endless work in the community, in her Real Estate career, in
Legally Black, and more. She will do the same in this position, and I truly believe
she is beyond qualified to advocate for, and help create positive change for the
people of Tacoma. Thank you for your time in reading this :-)
Tisha is intelligent well spoken and a person for the people. Tisha cares nothing
about nothing more than to create a world for a better. Tisha strives and creates
avenues for people here in Tacoma. She’s a light that the city needs . When the
time for action Tisha is always ready and available to educate us on policies and
laws and the right thing to do. She leads with the hardest steel but has compassion
sympathy empathy. If you’re looking for a better tomorrow a better Tacoma and a
better world Tisha is the girl
She's amazing community leader. She represents the people and we need to be
heard.
Tisha is the perfect candidate for this position. She would hit the ground running as
she already has so much involvement in the city. Her plans for helping shape a
better future for the city and it’s residents are already in motion.
From the moment we met Tisha has shown through her action, language, and the
company she keeps that empowering people is a passion. She has this incredible
ability to bring people together who on the outside (based on the biases we all hold
towards one another) these people wouldn't gather on their own. I'm talking older
white male conservatives, young brown queen people, immigrants, homeless and
homeowners, Trump supporters and the "I voted for Obama's". Her voice is
powerful and her respect of others is inspiring. If you don't choose her, you'll be
doing this city and yourselves a disservice. She is the bridge yall need to restore
faith in government.
Tisha is an intelligent, loving, caring, hardworking, dedicated individual who puts her
community first at all times. Tisha goes over and beyond to make sure the well
being of others are taken care of. No one is a better fit for this position than she is.
Not choosing Tisha Marie would be a huge disservice to the city of Tacoma
Listen to Tisha interview , I believe she the best person to choose. As someone
who educated, skilled and brings resources to REAL Tacoma problems , Tisha is
more than capable to helping navigate & create Cush change. She genuinely cares
about the city & its people, ALL people. She actively doing work & creating
solutions to problems many people face every day. I trust that if you select Tisha ,
you will be apart of the generation that improve Tacoma in our life time & the next to
come. Seeing how passionate & how driven Tisha is. Makes me want to get
involved, be apart of the conversation for change. That’s what Tacoma needs.
Someone who will inspire each Tacoma resident to do better , to be better.
Someone who will create space for those who do not feel welcome. Some one who
can relate and rely the message to those who have the power to make change.
Tisha has the ability to take the people of Tacoma concerns and bring to those we
felt can lead Tacoma. She also can take what you teach her and bring back the
information to the community so we can understand and we can work towards the
change we all are seeking. It’s going to take a village to repair this city and I truly
believe Tisha is the person who able to bring together city council and the people of
Tacoma. I believe it’s time city council and Tacoma residents try work together to
get the work done. Tisha is a leader , protector and a peace maker. Select her to
build this peace and unity Tacoma desperately needs
Tisha is a extremely hardworking and is willing to do anything positive for her city.
She is competent, passionate and motivated. Her k owl edge of her community is
vast. She is old enough to know what she can do but young enough to bring the
energy that is needed.
She is an absolute powerhouse who cares deeply about the people of Tacoma and
the ACTION that needs to happen to create real change in our city. She has my full
support
Tisha is a genuine person for the people of Tacoma. She is an honest hard worker
with the best demanor for the position. She listens, asseses, and makes plans for
change that actually follow through. She would be an essential part of the council of
Tacoma.
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Brianna Carter

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Elise Kohl-Grant

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Ashlye Fagan

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Tisha stands by her words and it shows in the work that she does with her non-profit
organization LegallyBlack, as well as in the way she uplifts others. Her mission has
always been to educate, foster growth, and support the community around her.
There is no doubt that Tisha will not do the same given the opportunity to fill the role
for Council Position No. 7. Please continue to consider her for this role, as she
always imparts her absolute best in whatever she does!
She represents people who don’t feel as though they have a voice. She is an
activist that will ensure she does everything in her power to represent the people
Tisha Wosencroft is loyal with a cause! As one of the founders of Legally Black and
real estate agent and seeing her growth from college to now I can tell you she
deserves a seat at this table. She will work hard for the community as seen in her
activist work, takes time to research and understand information around the issues
the community faces and is willing to do what it takes to represent and support
those who elect her. I have admired this woman for many reasons in this lifetime but
this decision to take on politics is one of the best fits I’ve seen. The voice she has
and the power she holds is the positive kind the kind that people look up to and
believe in. As they should she is a force to be reckoned with and she will do
whatever it takes to get the job done. Tisha takes her work seriously and those that
believe in her will get the opportunity to see that and work closely with her as she
fights for Tacoma. I wish I lived there so I could vote for her and have all my family
and friends vote for her as well. I’m
Perfect for the position
Tisha Marie is a force in Tacoma who has done amazing work with LegallyBLACK.
Her voice, experience and skills are needed on the Tacoma City Council.
Dynamic leader
Tisha Marie has demonstrated tremendous personal and professional support to all
citizens of Tacoma, most especially, communities of color and the LGBTQ+
population. Her work with and for non-profits as well as her commitment to spaces
that honor these identities (e.g. hosting Juneteenth celebrations) demonstrates that
her livelihood and lived experiences overlap in ways that provide for her community
while calling others to action.
Tisha Marie is passionate about Tacoma and moving us forward in alignment with
the City's goals and 2025 vision. She is easy to talk to, a great listener, and always
willing to fight for what is right.
We need Tisha on City Council!!
Tisha will be a great selection for the appointment to the No.7 vacancy for the
Tacoma City Council, as she has a fresh eye and perspective of the city. As a
former educator and current resident of Tacoma, I am pleased at the field who
raised their hand and the finalists. Tisha is at the top of the list, as she truly is out in
the community taking on leadership positions and a public facing figure not afraid to
take and accept critical feedback, which I know is a part of this position. Her work
with her non-profit and her experience as a realtor helps her in the realm of PR and
marketing in my experience is vital when it comes to public service (I worked in
Tacoma Schools for 14 years, last two as an assistant principal at Foss). It's for that
reason I believe she would make a phenomenal candidate for this seat.
She has been very involved since I’ve know here to help her community every she
can, she does an phenomenal job on educating everyone around her. She’s is the
perfect person for the position
I met her when I was recovering from severe abuse and she lit my world up with so
much light and I’ve been finding myself through her inspiration ever since.
Fully supportive of Tisha Marie for this role!
TishaMarie does the work that is necessary to build a strong community in Tacoma.
She has an understanding of how city council conducts the business of the city and
has contributed in committees and organizations that bring the voice of the People
and Businesses to governance. I believe she will be able to hit the ground running
and be able to carry the vote of the People for a re-election campaign.
As an applicant running for city council, Ms.Tisha Wosencroft is well able and fully
suited to full this position. Meeting the needs of the community and making a
change for the better Ms. Wosencroft continues to carry out this mission to the best
of her ability.

Natasha Swanigan Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Lee Nelson
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Jennie Griek
Vivie Nguyen

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Jessica
Knickerbocker

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Candace
Dave Jones

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Latrel goins

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Kristina DeLeon

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Arun Mathews
Les Pogue

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Natalia Kennedy

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
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Beverly SMABY

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Kim Wilson
Justin

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Shanique punch
Dian Ferguson
Zuarel Blue

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Jerry Reid

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Carly Mc
Christina Kelley

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Angela McKeon

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Jamona Hayling

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Lauren Ponder

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

I did not know about Tisha Marie Wosencroft before listening to the Council's
interviews of the six finalists, but on the basis of that, I fervently hope she will be
appointed to fill the at large position 7 seat on the Council. She clearly put a lot of
thought into her statements and answers to the questions, she showed a history of
deep engagement in the problems we have as a city, she demonstrated an ability to
see and appreciate different sides of the challenges we face, while at the same time
being forthright in how she thought we should focus our efforts,, namely on the root
causes of injustice and misfortune. I also think she would work with other city
council members from a basis of respect and willingness to consider differing views.
Given how much effort she put into preparing for the interview, I believe she would
work hard as a city council member. I repeat that I hope the Council will choose
Tisha Marie Wosencroft to replace outgoing Council member McCarthy.
I support Tisha Marie and know she would be a great asset to the City of Tacoma!
She seems very trustworthy, intelligent, and passionate about helping the people of
Tacoma
She's a strong reliable person. Very passionate about her work
She is youthful, very smart, community oriented, a great speaker, relevant for today.
Representation matters, she represents the city of Tacoma alone with this position
in the help the city can provide we all can represent the city of Tacoma
Trisha worked n our community and soon became a favorite with all due to her
open-minded attitude and work ethnics. She will make a great council member with
her intelligences and personality. ttitude
She is collaborative, smart, strong, and ready to serve the people.
With a clear vision and mission for equality and equity, Tisha will prove a leader like
no other. Her service to others is ingrained in her spirit and radiates in her passion.
She will fight tirelessly for what’s right and what the people need.
I would like to take this time to help you understand and know Tisha Wosencroft the
way that I have over the past 16 years. I met Tisha sophomore year in college. The
moment we met she was advocating for her friend. She drove 3 hours to help her
friend who was in a crisis. From this day on I knew that if I ever needed anything
Tisha was the person to call. Tisha is highly educated, motivated, consistent,
relentlessly hard working, dedicated and persistent. In the years that I have known
her she has gone above and beyond for friends, family and strangers alike. Tisha
has a way of captivating, motivating and inspiring a crowd. If she sees something
wrong she will use her resources to find a solution. If her resources are not capable
she will use a collaborative approach with the community to solve issues. Tisha is
unique and one of a kind to say the least. She sees and listens to both sides of the
argument, understands and respects all perspectives. She has been motivating
people for years. She recently created her own social justice platform for her
community when the need was recognized. I believe Tisha will excel at the position
and bring a perspective that no many people posses. If we could have a person that
has half the qualities Tisha possess in every political position this world would be a
better place.
To summarize Tisha’s address to the council, she is the perfect candidate to
collaborate on the tough decisions for the people of Tacoma. She will be an agent
of change, and the work she has done for the city speaks for itself.
Tisha is a confident and genuinely kind individual who will always stand strong to do
what’s right and what is needed no matter what.
Tisha is very Efficient and does what she said she do!!

LIONEL DONOVAN Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Jr
Jeffrey S. Dade, II Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Bunchy Carter

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Maureese Itson
Eva Bowen

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Jamie Paul

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Kenya Donovan

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Tanisha Antoine

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Tisha Marie is a proven Tacoma champion and has somehow managed to hone an
assertive, articulate, action-oriented, and sincere approach that's still down-to-earth
and filled with love for others. She's what we need - an experienced bridge builder
who is already working rather than ready to work.
Tisha is unquestionably the best option for this vacancy. She has a sincere interest
in working on the best interest of the commUNITY as a whole. Any other choice
would clearly say to the people that fair, unadulterated representation isn't possible
in Tacoma.
She is very dedicated and No.1 choice for the position
Tisha is smart and well-informed. She'll make a terrific city council member who will
represent all of the people!
She is an amazing member of the city of Tacoma and should be a council member.
I’ve seen her impact and she can lead the city in the right direction.
Exceptional candidate that is compassionate and caring! She is the ideal leader for
Tacoma!
She is for the community and we need change to represent our community
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Alexander w
Schelhammer
Kristin Fields

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Rafael ulloa
Isabella Santilli

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

They are vital to our city’s on going battle to better itself and becoming a beacon for
density
Tisha is one of the most passionate people I know. She is about change and
advocating for those who can’t or do not have as powerful of a voice. Tisha is the
person that is the first one there and the last person to leave when an issue arises.
She doesn’t stop until she gets the results.
Her dedication is real and sincere..
Tisha is, and always has been a successfully driven woman with capabilities far
beyond average. Having reached so many milestones in her "like a movie" life thus
far, Tisha is dependable, accountable, and willing to give her all toward everything
she does.
Love that she stands for her people!!!
I highly recommend Tisha Wosencroft for this position. See attached letter of
support.
Tisha Marie is a fierce community advocate. She has proven herself to be a pillar of
the Tacoma community as a professional realtor and with non-profit experience.
This position requires someone who will not be afraid to stand up for us, I believe
she is that person.
If there is someone who cares about the community it is Tisha. She is genuinely
passionate about making her community better.
She’s highly motivated driven and an extremely hard worker who believes in what’s
right and who will fight for what’s right at all costs. Her loyalty and commitment is
unmatched
When I hear “for the people” and “advocate”, I immediately think of Tisha. She has
always made it a point to speak up on behalf of not only the people close to her but
anyone who was in need. She is passionate, motivated, and intentional. If you don’t
know by now, she is exactly what the city needs. She won’t let you down!
Great candidate that’s is qualified
Tisha is the only choice. If you don't pick her I guess you should be asking yourself
why you're in denial.
Tisha is an advocate for all! Her passion for the community is not just recognized in
her words but in her action!
I stand in support of Tisha Marie as an individual with an amazing ability to
represent others with compassion, dignity, and honor. while we can all agree city
council is overdue for Latinx representation, the top two candidates lack the
community involvement and commitment needed to represent Latinx communities
appropriately and thus is not something one can learn/figure out on the job. Far
from it, individuals with limited community connections are further siloed from
communities by the responsibilities of the role. It then becomes less genuine and
transactional (unless the genuine connections were there FROM BEFORE). Tisha
Marie had these connections. She’s fostered them through her professional and
personal trajectories- as a founder of a non-profit and stellar community advocate. I
trust Tisha Marie to continue to grow her connections with our cities communities
and in particular with Latinx folx. I’m thankful for the council considering her
nomination for this round. Please hear my unwavering support of this nominee.
Tisha is a world class human being! A true leader, thoroughly fit for public service
I believe Tisha Marie is our best candidate. She is instrumental throughout our
community. I believe she represents our people.a and has the voice we need
committing to change anhealing our
strong community focus
While I’ve only known Tisha Marie for a short time, I’ve experienced her passion for
community, justice and collaboration are pillars to her work both personally and
professionally. I’m confident Tisha Marie would uphold values of equity and respect
in all her work. The council needs her passion and commitment to the Tacoma
community!
Tisha is the right choice for this seat. She has the Respect of her peers, the voice,
the determination and the power to make cha. nges best suited for her community.
Tisha is one that will show up everyday and fight what is right
An amazing community leader that actually cares about the COMMUNITY.
If you want a leader that cares for the people then look no further!
Tisha is a strong and committed community member.
She has the best interest for the people . We need her

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Christina harry
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Kelly Blasko, Ph.D. Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Clarissa Fletcher

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Anthony Hill

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Darrell Anderson

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Ariel Carter

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Vanessa Nelson
Jared Gibbons

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Claudia Ortiz

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Anaid Yerena

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Steven Thompson Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Whitney Rainwater Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Greg Magee
Jessica Gehle

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Autumn Rudd

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Ovunayo X
Joe Tirado
Yvette Murrell
Janaea julius

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
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Luna Malia

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Lionel Donovan
Dr. John Gaines

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Tom Hathorn
Devona Anderson

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Dom rogers
Elina Burgos
Kendra Varadi

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Mikki Wosencroft

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Stefon Lyons

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Adria Buchanan

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Gregory
Christopher
Kevin Mullin
Leah Ford

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Kim brown
Brittany Brown

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Clair wood

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Bridget Murphy
Jordan lee

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Jill brown

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

Megan Tim’s

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie

She would a fantastic addition to the council. She has been doing community work
for a long time and that makes me confident in her ability and commitment to serve
the people of this city.
Endorsement
Tisha Marie is a leaders leader. She will lead with action and words. She has a
great pulse on the community and will use her connections to truly be the voice of
the community.
Tisha will represent my interests of fairly supporting all voices in Tacoma.
I have had the immense privilege to work with Tisha over the last year and a half as
a member of her founded nonprofit LegallyBLACK. Black in this instance is an
acronym for Brave, Lifted, Altruistic, Creative, and Keen. Tisha is all of these things
and more. I have seen time and again her desire, drive and commitment to creating
meaningful change for Tacoma while helping it's residents get the things they truly
need. I know she will be an asset to the council just as she has been to this city.
She always was an amazing person who always was willing to help
Amazing candidate with great ideas and passion for the community.
I’ve only known Tosha for a few months, but her high level of commitment,
determination, and drive was noticeable the first time I met her. She works hard in
everything she does, brings enthusiasm to every project, and has the amazing
ability to educate, inspire, and motivate those around her without even trying. She’s
just what Tacoma needs right now in leadership.
Mx. Wosencroft is a passionate supporter of the community and always looks for
ways to engage all in a dialogue of progress with honest and compassion. She
keeps a mindset of continuous learning and listens as well as she speaks.
Tisha is a great leader, and someone I believe could upset the status quo
governance that has consistently been displayed by the current council and
leadership all the way up to the mayor and city manager.
There are other candidates who may be well-suited to serve in the seat, but I
believe TishaMarie will get out of the seat, into the community, and provide a unique
perspective that is well-informed, well-intended, well-delivered, and well-received,
even if it is different -- and that is absolutely what we need right now.
Tisha Marie is Council ready; she is informed on the issues that are crippling the
City of Tacoma.
100% Support for Tisha Marie!
Tisha Marie has a passion for this City in a way others don’t. She is honest and
authentic with bright innovative ideas with plans to bring them to fruition. She wants
to see this City recover from its hardships and be as great as it can be. She
regularly creates space for others to learn, share perspectives and thrive when their
voices have been unheard and educated community on local government practices.
Her experience and expertise deem her appropriate for this position.
Tisha is for the people. She hears our cries. We choose her
As a Tacoma mom , Tisha had a coat drive and I was able to get 4 coats for my
kids. It was a blessing. The city needs more people like her
I was homeless living on hill top. A lady came up to me and handed me a baggie.
It had food and water on it. I had not ate in days and her act of kindness changed
my life. She gave me hope. She gave me faith in the world and myself. She
changed the way I thought about life. So I began working on myself and now I’m
working and trying to find more stable housing. She didn’t treat me bad. She
treated me human
sadreena2@gmail.com
Tisha is kind , hard working & an inspiration for the younger generation. She makes
us want to do better & be better.
I moved to Tacoma on 2020 during the pandemic. I first heard of Tisha , when a
group of people were marching through the city. The words I heard on yet mega
phone. Come outta your home & into the streets. I followed those words & heard
the message. A better Tacoma for all. To see people as people. Just a simple &
kind message. She had inspired us to be better. I think she a perfect candidate!
Select her !
Do what the people NEED. ITs Tisha Marie !

Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
Wosencroft, Tisha Marie
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